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Residents, stu d en ts call for peace in Iraq conflict
By Jordan Schultz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

San Luis Obispo residents and Cal
Poly students are urging the community
and nation to give peace a chance.
TTiis Saturday at ntxm, a “Walk for
Peace against War on Iraq” will be held
in front of the Qiunty Government
Center on Monterey Street to provide
further information about the issue.
The walk is sponsored by Passion for
Peace, Central Coast Peace &
Environmental Council, the Green
Party, the Progressive Student Alliance,
Women In Black, Mothers for Peace
and the Peace and Social G incem s
Com mittee of the G n tr a l Coast
Friends Meeting.
“Word has been spread far and wide,”
said David Broadwater, member of the
G n tr a l
Coast
Peace
and
Environmental G-nincil and organizer
of the walk..

Broadwater, a self-prcx;laimed “proud
citizen of the United States,” said he
hopes citizens of the country get
involved.
“It’s time for the American people to
stand up and speak out,” he said.
Participants are urged to bring peace
and anti-war signs and placards to dis
play as the group marches downtown.
Demonstrators may then return to the
plaza to obtain additional information
about the proposed war and upcoming
peace action events.
Broadwater said the San Luis Obispo
Police Department and the Downtown
Business Association have been noti
fied.
Pablo Paster, co-director of the PSA,
said he hopes attendance is high.
“The goal of the walk is to huild a
‘critical mass’ of people to unite and
speak out for peace,” said manufacturing
engineering senior Paster. “I urge people

to go out and do their democratic duty
by standing up for what they believe in.”
As the congressional debates contin
ue and war kxrms, it is urgent for people
to understand that this war is wrong,
illegal and unnecessary, Broadwater
said.
He added there are more effective
ways of disarming Saddam Hussein and
maintaining safety.
Harvey Greenwald, PSA club advi
sor, agreed.
“We need to make sure we have done
everything possible in short of going to
war,” Greenwald said. “I think it’s a stu
pid idea and it serves no positive pur
pose. Our problem with terrorists will be
made worse.”
Lois Capps’ (D -Santa Barbara) Oct.
8 decision to vote against the resolution
authorizing U.S. force in Iraq brought
excitement and hope to local promoters

Professors sign anti-war petition
By Kelly Foster
MUSTANG DALY STAFF WRfTBI

A war brewing thousands of miles
away has found its way to Cal Poly in
the form of an anti-war petition.
Three dozen Cal Poly faculty
members have joined the rcaighly
10,000 educators nationwide in sign
ing a petitim opposing a possible war
against Iraq.
T he online petition, at www.noattackitaq.com, began circulating last
month and has been gaining momen
tum ever since, according to a press
release from M.I.T., where the peti
tion originated.
T he Cal Poly signets come from a
variety departments aixl agree that

going to war with Iraq is the wrong
move.
Their reasons for this decision
vary.
History professor Lewis Call’s main
concern was that the B u ^ adminis
tration would be acting unilaterally
by bypassing international communi
cations on an issue he believes would
be better solved diplomatkally.
“(The Bush administration) feels
like they can do whatever they like,”
Call said. “(The United States) is act
ing against the United Nations
Security Council. It creates very bad
public relations. Other countries will
lodk down c«i us.”

see PETITION, page 7

see MARCH, page 7

Ag. secretary visit campus Community, students make difference
By Bonnie Guevara
MUSTANG D A L Y STAFF WRITER

MATT MORENO/MUSTANG DAILY

California Secretary of Agriculture William J Lyons visited Cal
Poly Thursday for Gray D avis'"B u y California" campaign.

Alumni donate to CLA,arts
By Kelly Foster
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Longtime supporters ot rhe commu
nity C'litford Chapniit 1 and Cìene
Shidicr donarcxl rhret c r Gwinenfs
totaling $4 million to tlie ■ « liege of
LiK'ral Arts, C.al Poly Arts hikI the
B.iker Fonim.
Specifically, $ J milli«m was given to
rhe ( X A and will go toward enhanc
ing the music ami !heat« r progiains. It
will Ix’ used tor such tilings as adding
unire classes, upgrading eLiuipment

and creating more programs.
“It will be tocu-sed on the academic
end,” .sjiid Harry Hellenhrand, dean of
Liberal Arts. “It’s imp«irtant to the stu
dents because music and theater can’t
fiinction unless they can bring in visit
ing artists and update equipment."
The $1 million fxmion donart\l to
Cal Poly Arts will help with the costs
ot bringing in visiting artists that are
not covered by ticket revenue,
Hellenhrand siid.

see ENDOWMENT, page 7

For one day students and residents
of San Luis Obispo will work together
instead of against each other in an
effort to better their community.
Supporters of Make a Difference
Day, held O ct. 19, hope to draw 1,000
volunteers from Cuesta College, Cal
Poly and the community.
A number of local community
groups and Cal Poly service groups
worked to o th e r to organize the event,
including C al Poly AmeriCorps,
AssLKiated Students Inc. and Student
Community
Services.
Make
A
Difference Day will take place from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m.
“Nationwide Make A Difference
Day is celebrated O ct. 26, however
we’re having it on the 19th due to
homecoming," said Dan Pronsolino,
special events director for the
Community Center. “It’s not a fund
raiser, but volunteers pnwiding services
to variLXis nonprofit organizations. The
day promotes volunteerism as a
whole.”
After Sept. 11, a lot of IcKal fiinding
was lost as people shifted to national
fiinding to organizations like the Red
Cross, Pronstilino said.
However, with Make A Difference
l')ay, petTple get a chance to provide
services and help nonprofit organiza
tions in San Luis Ohi.spo.
“Volunteers work on projects that
the Uxal nonpriffit organizations
wouldn’t ordinarily he able to affiud,”
Pronsolino said. “We provide a labor
force.”
This marks rhe third year Make A
Difference Day has a>me to the San
Luis Obispo community. With i2 non
profit organizations participating and
more than 50 projects, volunteers can
chiHise which organization they wanr
ro help for rhe day.
Some ot rhe day’s projects include
repainting the EtX^ Homeless Shelter,
trail work maintenance on Bishops

Peak, IxTwl-a-thon for Hotline, Morro
Bay Beach clean up and low vision
council who work with blind and other
visually impaired individuals.
“It’s amazing how much o f an
impact just one day of service can have
on the community,” said Ashley
Bridges,
journalism
senior
and
AmeriCorps member.
C al Poly AmeriCorps members
have spient many hours preparing for
the big day. They will be acting as site
leaders at Mission College Prep and
will alsLT supervise and organize differ
ent volunteer project sites, said Brady
Ratkivich, Cal Poly AmeriCorps direc
tor.
“It’s a good opportunity for people to
show up, there’s a need and after the

four hours see they made a difference,”
Radovich said.
T he day begins at Mission Plaza at 8
a.m., where free breakfast and lunch
will he pmvided to all volunteers, fol
lowed by a .speech from Mayor Allen
Settle. Volunteers will then go to
Missitin College Prep, where they will
check in for the day at their chosen
nonprofit organization.
“Make A Difference Day allows
individuals to get out in the communi
ty and experience unity at the same
time,” said Sierra Fish, director coordi
nator of Student Gimmunity Services.
“It’s about getting out there, getting
your hands dirty and having fiin.”

see DIFFERENCE, page 2

COURTESY PHOTO

At the 2001 Make a Difference Day opening ceremonies, Cal Poly
graduate Joel Henderson gets volunteers ready for the day.
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Students unite in political club

W e'Vc' n o t
JuW
a/pretty

By Olga Berdial

5-Oay Forecast

SATURDAY

High: 72»/Low: 49“

SUNDAY
High: 75°/Low: 49°

MONDAY
High: 74°/Low: 49°

TUESDAY

High: 75°/Low: 48°

WEDNESDAY

High: 75°/Low: 49°

;T today's Sun
R is ^ r 7 :0 6 a.m y Sets: 6:33 p.m.

Today's Moon'^
Rises: 1.*07 p.m. /Sets: 1 0 5 0 a.m.

Today's Tides

Low: 7:39 a.m. / 2.7 feet
High: 3:33 a .m ./3.4 feet
Low: 10:06 p.m. / .2 feet
High: 2:09 p.m. / 5,2 feet

DIFFERENCE
continued from p age 1
Larger companies or club groups
that chcxise to participate

have the

oppxirtunity to select the organization
they would like to work with before
hand. Companies such as Bank of
America have a traditionally worked

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTtR

Going to New York and hanging
out in the United Nations building is
one goal that the Mixlel United
Nations club has set for the upcoming
academic year.
MUN is both a club and a class
preparing students for simulated U.N.
conferences held at kxrations across
the nation, the largest of which is
held in New York.
Students from all over the nation
and world attend the conferences.
“People from Mexico, Europe, Yale
and Harv'ard attend,” said Heather
Clark, political science senior and
secretary general of the club.
Political science senior Britney
Brix, assistant secretary general of the
group, said MUN has a dedicated fol
lowing.
“Some sch(X)ls really devote their
lives to it,” she said.
MUN doubles as a class because ot
the large amount of work that stu
dents must put into it. MUN has The advisor and a member work
been around for multiple years, yet
this is the first year that it has become science majors.
“We have history majors, computer
a recognized. Associated Students
science majors and philosophy
Inc.-sponsored club.
Carrying the official title of majors,” Brix said. “We have every
Political Science X285, the club is thing."
The class forces students to keep up
worth four units during fall quarter. As
part of the class, students have to with the latest political issues and
chcxise a country to represent at their LKCurrences.
mtx:k U.N. meetings, research that
“Even if it’s just to enhance your
country, understand what that nation speaking ability, the class is worth
might do at a U.N. meeting and then while,” Brix said.
Students don’t have to be focused
represent that axintry at the meet
ings.
on careers in politics in order to suc
Despite all of the work, participants ceed in the class.
find it worth the effort.
“There are some that do it for fun
“There are a lot of students that and others who want to he U.N. dele
would do it without getting credit,” gates,” Clark said.
Brix said.
However, students who are inter
Another benefit of the club is that ested need to take the prerequisite fall
the class is open to all majors, thciugh class in order to register for the winter
it is a political science course that and spring courses because the course
fiKuses heavily on political issues. in fall is used as preparation for the
Currently, aK)ut 25 students are next two quarters, Clark said.
involvcxl, half of which are px>litical
Students involved learn how to

n e w ^ ^ c c p e r

® Dow ntow n San Luis Obispo *
Iwww.th8movleexperiencB.coml

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN T H E B IG F R E M O N T

R ED DRAG O N

(R)
Fh-Sun. 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45
Mon-Thur 3:30 6.15 9:00

KNOCKAROUND GUYS

(R)

Fri.-Sun. 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:20
Mon.-Thur. 4:00 6:40 8.45

BELO W (R)
Fri-Sun. 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:20
Mon.-Thur. 4:45 7:00 9:30
*THE B A N G ER S IS T E R S

(R)

Fri-Sun 1:15 3:45 6:30 9:15
Mon-Thur. 3:45 6:30 9:15

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600

AM Y SWEETNAM/MUSTANG DAILY

at a M U N meeting last week.

*THE T R A N S P O R T E R

(PG 13)
Fri. 1:30 3:30 5:45 8:00 10:15
Sat.-Sun. 11 30 1:30 3:30 5:45 8:00 10:15
Mon-Thur. 4:00 6:15 8:45

wTite resolutions and the prcx:edures
used to approve them, just as they
would at a U.N. meeting.
“It builds research skills, people and
social abilities, and teaches diploma
cy,” Brix said.
After students have practiced their
skills by going through U.N. simula
tions in class, they are prepart'd to go
to regional and national conferences.
“If we have the money, anyone in
the club who wants to can go,” Brix
said.
Regicmal conferences are usually
held at hotels, and students who par
ticipate have nights off to get
acquainted with other students
attending the conference.
“1 think it’s an amazing experi
ence,” Brix said.
MUN will have to fiind-raise in
order to attend the Model United
Nations conference in New York, Brix
said.

‘W HITE O L EA N D ER

(PG 13)
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Sat.-Sun 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Mon.-Thur. 3:15 6:00 8:30

R U L E S OF ATTRACTION

(R)
Fri. 2:40 5:10 7:40 10:15
Sat -Sun. 12;10 2:40 5:10 7:40 10:10
Mon.-Thur 4:15 6:45 9:15

ISW E E T HOM E ALABAMA(PG

13)|

Fri. 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:15
Sat.-Sun. 12:15 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:15
Mon.-Thur. 3:45 6:30 9:00

‘THE TU XEDO

(PG 13)
Fri. 2:00 4 30 7:00 9:30
Sat -Sun. 11:45 2:00 4:30 7:00 (Sun.) 9:30
Mon.-Thurs. 3:20 5:50 8:10

SNEAK PREVIEW SATURDAYIII

THE RING

(PG -13).7p.m

JONAH: A VEGGIE TALES MOVIE

(G)|

Fri. 1:45 4:00 6:00 8:15
Sa t-Su n. 11:30 1:45 4:00 6:00 8:15
Mon.-Thur 3:30 5:25 7:30

I MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING (PG) |
Fri. 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:40
Sat.-Sun. 11:50 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:40
M on -Thur 4:00 6:20 8:40
•NO G A T S A C C E P T E D

with the Btiys and Girls Club.

FREE RENT SPECIAll
Coming up this weekend
^Florence Dore performance - Singer

and Faulkner scholar, Florence Dore will
sing tonight in the Phillips hall in the
Christopher Cohan Center at 7 p.m.
*Thom Faulders lecture-The architect
will speak today at 3 p.m. in the business
rotunda.
^Wiggle Waggle Walk-A-Thon - Saturday
at Laguna Lake Park at 10 a.m.
Join us for

2003 Winter X-Games
and the most e x c i t i n g w in te r of your ;

,.
,
Take a Semester
Ski/Board every
day for FREE!
Aspen S k i i n g Company
Jobs available for this winter.
www.jobswithaltitude.com

Student Apartments

Valencia
Are you homeless
this Fall Quarter?

Well, your housing
search is over!

555 Ramona Drive
(805) 543-1450
www.ValenciaApartments.com

G re a t A m e n itie s...
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
Leases and Month-to-Month Agreements available

We still have rooms and
entire 3-bedroom
apartments available!

/St M O N T H

FREE
Apply now and get your first
months rent for FREE!

I
||

Free Rent Special

(offer for fixed term leases only)

VALENCIA S m O E N T A P A E ^ E ^ ^

For details call our Leasing Office
or check out our web site!
www.ValenciaApartments.com

555 Ramona Drive SLO
5 4 3 -1 4 5 0

wu>w.V alenciaA partm ents.com

j

Intemational/National News

Mustang Daily

NationalBriefs
Super-bright headlights a hot
item for thieves
NEW JERSEY - It was dark and
Benjamin Benson was tired after a
long day at the office. He slumped
wearily into his car, flicked the switch
for the headlights and pulled out into
traffic.
Benson's Acura had fallen prey to
the latest craze among thieves - steal
ing high-intensity xenon headlights
from expensive luxury cars.
Dealers, bcxly shops and insurance
companies say the thefts are driven by
a lust for the moon-blue lights among
urban youths, who transplant them to
spice up their cars.
W hile the thefts have been sporad
ically reported in other parts of the
country, the problem is worst in
northern New jersey. New York City
and its W estchester County and
C onnecticut suburbs. Nationwide,
300 to 400 of the lights have been
reported stolen ovet the past year,
most of them in the Northeast,
according to Acura spokesman Mike
Spencer.

ing his tank at a northern Virginia gas
station. A n autopsy showed he was
killed by a single shot to his upper
h(.xly. Police C hief Charlie Deane
said.
Authorities stressed they had not
conclusively linked the slaying to the
others but cited the similarities with
the eight shootings, six of them fatal,
since Oct. 2 in Maryland, Virginia
and Washington, D.C.
Police were searching for a white
minivan seen leaving the scene of the
Manassas shooting.
Two men had been seen in a white
van shortly after the sniper slayings
began. The vehicle described by wit
nesses to Wednesday's shooting was
similar - a white "panel truck."
A tarot card with the words "Dear
policeman, I am God" was found near
a .223-caliber shell casing outside the
school in Bowie, a source familiar
with the investigation said on the
condition of anonymity.

Man fatally shot at Virginia gas
station; shooting called consis
tent with serial sniper attacks
M A N A SSA S, Va. - A seventh
fatal shcx)ting in the Washington area
is "consistent" with six others and may
be the work of the same sniper,
authorities said Thursday.
I3ean Harold Meyers, 53, of
Gaithersburg, Md., was gunned down
Wednesday night moments after fill

Congress marches toward sup
port of Iraq war resolution
W A SH IN G TO N President
Bush's request for authority to use
force against Iraq drew solid suppc^rt
Tuesday in both the House and
Senate. The Senate voted 75-25 to
end delaying tactics and open the way
fot final passage and the House over
whelming defeated efforts to weaken
it.
In the Senate, 28 DemiKrats joined
47 Republicans in voting to draw
debate to a close. T he key vote came
after the Senate's top DemcKrat,
Majority Leader Tom Daschle of

South Dakota, told colleagues, “I
believe it is importimt for America to
speak with one voice."
The House also rejected, by 270155, the main challenge to the White
House-backed resolution, a proposal
backed by a majority of Demtx:rats
that obliged the president to return to
Congress for a second vote on the use
of American force against Iraq after he
decides that cooperative efforts with
the United Nations are futile.
T he bipartisan agreement gives the
president mast of the powers he asked
for, allowing him to act without going
through the United Nations. But in a
concession to Democratic concerns, it
encourages him to exhaust all diplo
matic means first and requires he
report to Congress every 60 days if he
does take action.

IntemationalBriefs
Prince Saud: Saudi to cooperate
with U.N. resolution on Iraq but
will not join military coalition
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia - Saudi
Foreign Minister Prince Saud said
Thursday his country won’t partici
pate in any attack on Iraq, but short of
that would c(X)p>erate in a U.N. effort
to address concerns about Iraq's
weapons of mass destruction.
Saud also said any action against
Iraq should come after the war on ter
rorism is finished and the terror net
works are destroyed.
Saud sp<ike as speculation is
mounting about possible U .S. military
action against Iraq. The U.N. Security
Council is debating whether to adopt
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a new resolution to toughen U.N.
weapons inspections following the
Iraqi government's decision to allow
inspectors to return after nearly four
years.
Chapter 7 of the charter authorizes
the collective use of force, under the
Security Council, in cases of threats to
international peace and security.

Thousands flee Ivory Coast's sec
ond city, report rebels burning
people alive
BO U A KE,
Ivory
Coast
Thousands of people, many carrying
cooking pt)ts and bundles of clothes,
fled this rebel-held city during a lull in
fighting Thursday to escape food
shortages and roaming gangs that
burned people alive.
The excxJus from Ivory Q iast’s sec
ond-largest city followed three days of
fighting between government forces
and rebels who seized half the country
in a bkxxly S5ept. 19 coup attempt.
T he refugees streamed along a
paved road between Bouake and a
French military position 12 miles to
the east. Others fled the city of
500,000 on paths into the hush and a
second road leading east.
Residents have flcxxJed from the
city in recent days, but the flow has
increased, French military officials
said. France has trixips in Ivory Coast,
its former colony, to protect French
and other foreigners and to give logis
tical support to government forces.
Those who fled Bouake said young
recruits, armed by the rebels, hunted
down residents suspected of suppxirting the government and burned them

alive. Residents said the attacks
appeared to have been retaliation for
killings carried out earlier by govern
ment supptirters.
Many of those displaced are from
the 3 million-strong immigrant popu
lation from neighboring Burkina Faso.
Many Ivorians in the largely Christian
south suspect Muslim Burkina Faso
has a hand in the rebellion.

Yemeni official says terrorism
not ruled out in French tanker
explosion
AL
M U KA LLA,
Yemen
-Terrorism cannot be ruled out in the
explosion of a French oil tanker off
Yemen, a senior Yemeni official said
Thursday in a change of pxisition for
the government.
There have been conflicting
reports about what caused Sunday’s
blast on the Limburg. About 90,000
barrels of oil either burned or leaked
from the tanker. Oil covers about 45
miles of Yemen's northeastern coast
line.
After the fire was put out Monday,
one of the ship’s sides was badly
burned and a 3-f(X)t-wide hole could
be seen close to the water level.
The official’s comments represent a
change from Yemen’s earlier position.
Yemeni officials had repeatedly and
strongly rejected claims that the blast
of the Limburg was anything but an
accident.

Briefs compiled from the Associated
press wire service by Mustang Daily
staff writer Lauren Chase.
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Film

Chan's latest offering. The Tuxedo,' chafes, chaps and annoys
A p p a re n tly ,
covert
bottled
water operations
are
extrem ely
im portant
to
national security.
They soon dis
cover that bottled
water operations
are indeed a threat
to
security,
as
Banning
has
developed a dehy
drating water. Yes,
it’s true, if you
drink the specially
designed
dehy
/
N
drating water you
V
Enough said.
karate-chopping, disco-dancing, con- will quickly dry up
T h e movie opens with a lovely forpowerhouse.
COURTESY PHOTO
into a chalky heap
est scene: A deer stands in the middle
Too bad it couldn’t tum the movie of human remains.
Jackie Chan teams up with Jennifer Love Hewitt in his latest picture. Hewitt does
of a flowing stream and peaceful
T h e lack of on
into something great.
n't do a whole lot in the film while Chan dons a m agic tuxedo to fight like, well,
music fills the background. TTren, the
Tong then gets a call from the screen chem istry Jackie Chan.
deer starts peeing in the water. We
Hewitt
lovely new secret agent recruit Del betw een
continue to watch as the water from
Blaine (Jennifer Dive Hewitt). Blaine and C han created a limp tension that on for far too long.
the stream flows through a series of
Littered with lame
I was almost grateful
gives him a
prcKesses and finally into a bottle of
time and loca- w ---------------------------- ---------------------- for. W ho wants to one-liners such as
“refreshing spring water” — nice
see them get togeth “Aqua La Vista, Baby”
1. Red Dragon
tion to m eet ^ h e lo c li o f o U 'S c r e e n
thought.
er on screen? Isn’t he and secret passwords
her so that they
,
.
,
t t
•
2. Sweet Home Alabama
W hat does this have to do with a can set out for c h e m is t v y b e t w e e n r le w it t
old enough to be her like “N ice R ack ,”
3. The Tuxedo
tuxedo you ask? T he question still
dad? W ell, maybe her “T h e Tuxedo” serious
their first secret a n d C h a n C rea te d a lim p
perplexes me.
4. My Big Fat Greek Wedding
way-older brother. ly lacks anything even
mission — to
J
olmOSt
Jimmy Tong (Jackie C han) is a
5. Barbershop
humor,
Either way, the pair resembling
figure out why
New York City cab driver notorious
6. Jonah: A Veggie Tales
ing of the two actors action, plot or enter
the
bottled g r a t e fu l for.
for driving too fast. O ne day, after he
tainment.
failed.
water tycoon
Movie
fumbles through a failed attempt to
H
int
to
all
guys
out
Tong
stumbles
D e i t r i c h
7. The Banger Sisters
ask out a beautiful sales woman, he is
Banning (R itchie Coster) wants to through a bunch of foul-ups on his there — don’t take
8. The Four Feathers
greeted by a woman in the back seat
have a meeting with the other bottled journey to becoming Mr. Devlin, and your date to this
9. Moonlight Mile
of his cab wanting to test his fast dri-^
water tycoons and take over their Blaine runs around soaking wet in movie. She will walk
1 □. One Hour Photo
ving abilities. After proving his met
high heels and the movie progresses out.
companies.
tle behind the wheel, he is offered a

job as chauffeur to Mr. Clark Devlin
(Jason Isaacs), who happens to be a
secret agent.
1 have a theory that you can judge
A n injury places Devlin in a coma
a movie by the previews that run
for a few months, and in the mean
before it. By watching the previews,
time Tong takes over for him — with
you can tell who the producers are
the help of an amazing tuxedo which
targeting.
____________________________________
-------------------------- allows him to do
As I sat in the ^
everything from
dim theater wait- ToO b o d it ( the m a g ic t U X 6 '
the mambo to
mg for the new
C O u l d u t t u m the
assembling a rifle.
liic lc iO
V W iitT
T h e tuxedo is
movie,
“T h e tuovie iiito Something great
the greatest piece
Tuxedo,"
to a s w ell.
of technology on
begin, I was preEarth and by simsented with previews for a kung-fu
^ setting on a’ w a c k rth e
soccer flick and the upcoming Adam
„¡|| „,i„culously tum the
Sandler animated feature.
^

By Sara Howell

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITtR

Top Box Office Draws

Film

1gby Goes Dow n'should
go down, stay there
By Kim Samek
T he S tanford D aily (Stanford U.)

(U -W IR E ) S T A N F O R D , C alif.
Kieran Culkin must be the “it-boy” of
the indie scene right now, because he
stars in terrible movies (thin k
“Dangerous Lives of A ltar Boys”) yet
receives rave reviews. W ith his shag
gy brown hair, you may confuse him
more with Cousin It than the hot
property of independent film. T he
melodrama that characterizes his
films make “Dawson’s Creek” look
like a well-crafted masterpiece. From
the very start of “Igby Goes Down,” 1
found myself pondering the deeper
questions o f life — how many
Culkins are there, really?
In all seriousness, “Igby G oes
Down” is disappointing at best.
G iven its all-star cast (Claire Danes,
Susan Sarandon, Ryan Phillipe, and
let’s not forget Rory Culkin) and the
overwhelming lack of movies worth
w atching lately, “Igby” does not
deliver. T he third “C atcher in the
Rye” spin-off this summer (the others
are “Tadpole,” and “T he G lxxI G irl”),
“Igby” follows the life of an almost
18-year-old boy who leads a life of
hard knocks.
He manages to get himself thrown
out of several schools and runs away
from home, which for him means a
schizophrenic father, unrelenting
m other and arrogant brother. He
then wanders around New York City,
crashing at the rendezvous loft for his
gcxlfather and his mistress. “Life on
the street” for Igby means a m illion
aire godfather who hands him money

for no apparent reason.
Like every other character in the
movie, Igby is cold and unforgiving,
and during his stay at the loft, he has
cold and unforgiving sex with Rachel,
his godfather’s mistress. A string of
bad events follow: His brother steals
his older girlfriend (Claire Danes),
his mom develops terminal cancer
and finally Igby is left with no one
except for a cross-dressing perfor
mance artist — a painter who does
not paint — who hangs around at the
loft.
T he movie was written as though
director Burr Steers sat down and
thought up the worst possible things
that could happen and strung them
together into a dramedy, ignoring all
concept o f realistic character yet
entirely missing the mark of satire as
well. Not a single dramatic moment is
sincere. T he acting is so obviously
forced that A -list actors such as
Danes and Sarandon come off as ama
teurs. T he movie lacks any real heart
in the same way the characters do,
allowing no visible entry way to draw
the audience into the story.
G ranted, there are a few great
laughs and there are certain moments
at which Igby makes idiosyncratic
comments that remind you he is
human. T his may be Steers’ only
strength. T he movie could have ben
efited from a lighter tone. Perhaps
Steers felt that his directorial debut
should make an important statement
on hard life in America, and he will
be able to focus more on what is right
for the film on his next movie.

New Class Offered at Cal Poly
Class Title:

Crosswalks 101
Prerequisite: Self Preservation 101
Location:. On Roads Throughout Campus
Class content: Learn the basics of pedestrian safety,
reduce medical expenses, avoid those pesky calls home,
enjoy weekends cast and crutch free

Use the crosswalks
They are there for your safety

This ad paid for by the:

University Police Department
"Protecting Our Future "
'\
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Film

Rich characters and plot breathe life into 'Rare Birds'
By Diana Krutop
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Based on the novel by Edward
R iche, “Rare Birds” is an off-beat
comedy with a touch of romance.
W ithin the plot’s twists and turns is a
little cocaine, some conspiracy theo
ries, a recreational submarine vehicle,
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
and an extremely rare bird.
Dave Purcell (W illiam Hurt) is a
slightly pathetic middle-aged man
whose life is destructing rapidly
before his own eyes. T he fine dining
restaurant he owns and manages is far
from being a success and his wife has
not been around for some time.
T h e film takes place on the north
coast o f Newfoundland. Purcell’s
restaurant. T he Auk, provides a vari
ety of gourmet dishes and wine to
complement each meal, but has some
trouble drawing in customers despite
the incredible landscape and breath
taking view.
Forced to sell T h e Auk, Purcell has

resigned himself to failure. Lucky for steal his ingenious idea. His train of
him, he just happens to have a bril thought and enthusiasm can ’t help
lian t
but
ecce n tric
neighbor. but spark the audience’s interest in
A lphonse Murphy (A ndy Jo n es), his wacky plans-of-action.
It’s easy enough to classify this
a.k.a. “Phonse,” suggests that Purcell
____film as a com e
annou nce
the
_
sighting
of
dy, but it’s far
an
more difficult
rare ‘Rare Birds’ attempts to
extrem ely
describe
duck
near
cover it all. It has drugs, a to
exactly
what
restaurant to lure , .
^
and
a
dash
o
f
bird watchers to
tlCtlOTl
makes it funny.
the area. It is not rom ance...
long before bird
enthusiasts from all
over flock to the restaurant.
T h e “rare bird” hoax is just the tip
o f the iceberg as far as Phonse’s
schemes are concerned.
He steals the show with his bright
eyes and paranoid conspiracy th eo
ries. His life consists o f inventing a
recreational submarine to tour the
ocean while at the same time keep
ing an eye out for the “W innebagos,”
or rather the corporate spies who he
is convinced will stop at nothing to

A t tim es, the
sheer frankness
o f the charac
ters is all it takes. Purcell is a simple
man and his embarrassing bathroom
scene is one that many people can
relate to. Phense contrasts his fairly
ordinary personality by adding unex
pected twists to the film which leave
the audience pondering, “W h at
exactly was this man thinking?”
For the hopeless rom antic, this
film delivers an adequate helping of
love. Purcell falls for Phonse’s sisterin-law, A lice (M olly Parker), who

steps in to help run the
restaurant when busi
ness picks up. S h e ’s
beautiful,
vivacious,
witty, and careful not to
divert the focus of the
film toward the appar
ent chemistry between
she and Purcell.
“Rare
Birds”
attempts to cover it all.
It has drugs, a bit of
action and a dash of
rom ance, all o f which
are tied together with
com edic and outlandish
ideas. It isn’t an epic or
the most clev er film
ever created, but it is a
great way to spend the
afternoon or evening.
“Rare Birds” is cur
rently playing at the
Palm T heatet.
COURTESY PHOTO
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Web

Festival brings sidewalks to life
^ With a little chalk,
vision and talent,
I Madonnari festival
brightens up downtown
By M eredith Corbin
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF W RITER

Downtown San Luis O bispo will
experience a taste o f Italy, when
the I M adonnarri festival, or the
street painting celebration, comes
to entertain people in town.
T h e festival goes from 10 a.m. to
5
p.m .
on
Saturday, O c t.
I Madonnari
12 and Sunday,
festival
O c t. 13.
Kathy Koury,
^ Saturday and
executive
direc
Sunday from 10
tor
of
th e
a.m. to 5 p.m. in
Children's
Mission Plaza
C reative P roject
o f San ta Barbara C ou nty’s educa
tion office, started the festival 16
years ago after w atching the event
in Italy.
Koury said th at the only differ
ence from the Italian version was
that she turned it into a n o n -reli
gious fund-raiser for children who
live in the com munity instead o f a
religious com petition.
“In our culture, it is more in ter
esting to see diverse artwork rather
th an
ju st
C h ristia n
religious
forms,” she said.
Five years later, Koury expanded
the festival to San Luis O bispo so
that local kids could have th e same
opportunity.
A rtists and com panies purchased
different size squares to paint on
using chalk supplied by sponsors.
Leonard G ran t, who is on the
board o f directors for the A m erican
Institu te o f A rch itects (A IA ) in
Pismo Beach, helped sponsor the
event for the first tim e this year
because they wanted people to
know th at architecture is an art
form.
“T h e festival is a n ice opportuni
ty to bring art in to the public and
artists in to the classroom ,” he said.

William
Hurt
concocts
a rare
bird
sighting,
at the
urging
of his
friend, to
save his
ailing
restau
rant.

Jeffrey Em rick,
president o f the
A IA in San Luis
Obispo said that
it is som ethin g
th a t
a rc h ite c ts
excel at and that
is
why
it
is
im portant
for
them
to
be
involved.
“T h e festival
is a wonderful
way to bring art
and atchitectu re
to g eth e r,”
he
said.
Bisek D esign,
a
San
Luis
O bispo art com 
pany, has pur
chased a square
at the festival for
six years.
Karilyn Taylor,
a graphic design
er, said th at they
appreciate p ain t
ing every year
because they sup
port th e c h il
dren’s cre a tiv e
project.
“T h e
m oney
collected goes to
art in schools
COURTESY PHOTOS
and we respect
TWO difforont pieces of art in progress from last
th a t.”
Taylor
also Y * * '’'’ I M adon n ari festival in Santa Barbara.
said th at partici Kathy Koury started the festival 16 years ago.
pating in the fes
agin g,” she said. “Ju st looking
tival is m otivating and fun for her.
around and seeing the creativity
“T h e people who com e and and art around is just great.”

“In our culture, it is more
ineresting to see diverse
artwork rather than just
Christian religious form s.”
Kathy Koury
festival o rigin ato r

w atch you draw are all impressed at
your work and that is very encou r

Som e artists travel from different
parts o f C alifornia to draw at the
festival.
M ark C um m ings, a V entura
artist, was inspired to go to other
chalk festivals around C aliforn ia
after he attended I M adonnarri last
year.
“I love going and drawing,” he
said. “I can get some exposure for
my work and also support kids that
want to get more involved with
art.”

Web site offers games
and gory cartoons
T here are also a few games you
can play that are mildly entertain
ing such as “bopping pundits” and
Swimming under the sea, follow
one where the names of fictitious
ing a wooden boy around or roam
tLKk bands are listed next to fake
ing the A frican plains - th at’s how
candy names and participants can
cartoons have taken us to new and
guess which names are real.
strange lands.
T h e W eb site provides a brainless
Now a new cartoon manufactuter
way to waste time and have fun
has emerged. Disney cartoons can
doing it. If you are really looking for
move over because Mondo M ini
a
challen ge,
cartoiTns are here ^
-- ---------there
is
a
to
rock
your
“S
im
o
n
”
type
The site provides a brain
world. T hey are
memory
game
just like the ones Icss way to woste time and where a rock
Disney would’ve
while doing it.
star sings differ
created — if he
ently, depending
were
creating
on
the
light
them on crack.
color shining on him.
If you like Spike and M ike’s sick
U nfortunately, it wasn’t vety
and twisted cartoons or are a fre
challenging and I was able to go
quent visitor to www.icebox.com’s
about 20 rounds before I started to
odd
cartoon
shorts,
th en
forget the sequence.
www.iwon.mondominishows.com is
T he art on both the cartoons and
definitely your one stop shop for
the games, is fairly goixl for a W ebsome o f the latest mature cartoons.
based production but don’t expect
Mondo M ini draws from a variety to see fully rendered realistic people.
o f different sources, such as FlickerMondo M ini shows is only a small
lab and Icebox, two W eb-based
section o f th e entire W eb site
mature cartoon producers.
www.iwon.com. T h e site is similar
T h e conten t is geared toward a to www.excite.com because it has a
more mature audience so it wouldn’t
m em bership option, with news,
be appropriate for child ren, but
w eather and yet another e-m ail
thete were a few shorts that I was
inbox. In fact, the site is almost a
able to find that were somewhat
mirror image o f excite, with the
tame, such as “Absolute Zero.”
exception of the short cartoons.
“Absolute Zero” is a rock star
Howevet, 1 was disappointed
interview cartoon. T his week’s car
when I tried to liKate an archive of
toon features a Dave Matthews carpast cartoons. 1 couldn’t find an eas
toLTn rendering; the shott is rather
ily accessible list of recent cartoons
tame until the last 10 seconds.
and most of the time 1 was solicited
TTren, Dave Matthews turns into an to buy DVDs o f the short cartoons
ass and literally bites the interview
put together as a package. If you feel
er’s head off. TTiat’s just an example
like coming back every week, it
of some o f the content you will find.
looks like you will be rewarded with
O th er carnxrns feature excessive
a new set of short cartixins. But if
drinking, sexual conten t or gross,
you want to look at past ones you
gorey things.
are out o f luck unless you want to
In “Zombie C ollege,” the whole
buy them.
film has the main character carry4ng
W ith bUxxl, gore and a little sex
around his friend with half o f his
uality, Mondo M ini cartoons are
head missing and his brains sticking
definitely a step away from the fluffy
out. A t the end the main character
bunny image o f Disney and a step
gets to the hospital and the nur.'^e toward insanity.
takes a bite of his friend’s head.

By Stephen Harvey

M U ST AN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Letters to the editor

Hard to place
blame for m any
arrests in SLO

I

Tech colleges deserve
em phasis in fu n d in g

classes).

Editor,

engineering professors with the same

U .N . resolution.

t’s 2:30 a.m., and as you drive down Santa Rosa Street

Barry Hayes and his liberal arts class

you notice cars slowing to a stop in front of Taco Bell but

mates would be well advised to not com 

nstead of making the expected turn into the driveway,

plain

they are fully halting.

about

the

techn ical-m ajor

favoritism here at Cal Poly (“Cal Poly

Leaning over to one side, you see the interruption in the

isn’t just C EN G and C A E D ,” O ct. 10).

traffic flow - there’s a drunken male student in the middle
of the street, holding a crossing guard sign and directing traf

For some reason, he and many others
have come to the unjustifiable conclusion

fic - in his underwear.

that all majors should be treated equally “fairly” - when it comes to fund alloca

Okay, so it was actually on a side-street dow'ntown, hut
I’m proud (or not so proud) to admit that 1 know that guy.

tion.

Most of the time, 1 worry that my boyfriend will become

As is often the case, Hayes gives no rea

that guy. First, let’s get one

son why there should be funding parity,

thing straight: I am not an
overprotective girlfriend. 1

nor does he seem to understand the logis
tical differences between the Engineering

Commentary

Mustang Daily

trust my boyfriend 110 percent.

and Liberal Arts Colleges.

Yet, when he goes downtown with his buddies, it seems

Hayes demands that the Proposition 47

like the predicaments they get themselves into are end
less.

state bond moneys be equally distributed
to departments according to enrollment.

Stories like the one above generally end with a policeescorted trip downtown, a trip that is growing in popularity.

However, the bond measure is intended
to upgrade building facilities

for which

In fact, the San Luis Obispti Police Department has been
having a field day since Cal Poly students returned to

engineering and architecture have far

schtKil. In the weekend before school started and the week

Currently, several engineering facilities

end after, the police department has issued 208 citations and
58 arrests - all alcohol related.

are housed in a W W ll-era corrugated-

larger demands than liberal arts.

This includes 70 citations for minors in possession and 93

metal building whose replacement the
bond measure will fund. This need goes

citations for drinking in public. So when 3 a.m. rolls around

directly to the intent of the bond measure,

and 1 still haven’t heard from my boyfriend, 1 worry.

and is far more necessary and beneficial

1 understand that police issue citations to help keep the

than another liberal arts “Imac” lab, or

peace. But from what 1 have heard, many don’t learn from

other associated fluff.

their mistakes. It’s like, “Drinking citations, bet you can’t

To not emphasize and support agricul

get just one.’’ A friend of mine was known to collect urinat

ture, engineering and architecture would

ing in public citations like 1 collect Cal Poly parking tickets;

be folly for Cal Poly. Any suggestion that

let’s just say we both have a lot.

money be distributed equally to the col

So who.se fault is this? T he person who is swaying a little

leges out of some unjustified “fairness”

tiK> much while walking home from the bars, or the person

should be questioned, refuted and struck
down.

who just really, really couldn’t hold their bladder anymore?
Or are the police to blame?

For 10 years, “fairness” has demanded

Face it - many of us have waited for the gixid part of our

that the front-line engineering students

teen years to turn 21. W hen that day finally comes, we are

here at Cal Poly receive the same per-stu-

watched like hawks. It’s like they will never trust us. And

dent state funding as history majors at

now they want to give us an earlier curfew by closing the

Sacramento State, for example.

bars at 1 a.m. Most likely, this is because they already filled

Legislators who agree with Hayes’ per

the local jail to capacity.

spective cancelled the state’s additional

T he City of San Luis Obispo has to be making a small for

p)olytechnic funding for this campus in

tune off of us. For the good of the economy, the least they

1992. This was a huge mistake that has

can do is keep the bars open.

threatened the quality o f education here

For a urinating in public, expect to pay $ 1 6 0 for the

at the best university in the C S U system

citatio n , $ 2 0 0 for the second cita tio n and $ 2 7 0 for the

(and was the basis for the C al Poly student

ones to follow. A n open container is a $75 to $ 1 0 0 fee,

fee initiative, etc).

depending on if it is considered an infraction or a misde

If Hayes would like to justify “fair

meanor. For a drunk in public, exp ect to post bail at
$ 6 25.

ness” between colleges, then he needs to
explain why he should receive equal

By the time 4 a.m. rolls around and 1 still haven’t heard

facility support when some liberal arts

from the boyfriend, I try to reassure myself that he used his

majors require one or two labs, while

fraternity’s “sober ride home” and fell asleep playing XBox. Somewhere in the back of my mind, 1 feel as though

m echanical engineering requires over 20
(labs remain the most productive, as well

In addition, he should offer a proposal

regime should not be allowed among U.N.
members. Hussein does have the option to

itemizing how an engineering department

sell small amounts of oil to facilitate the

can attract trained, professional, capable

purchase of food and medicine, as per a

bankroll as a liberal arts department hires

already beat Iraq when Bush Sr. was in

its teachers.
There is nothing “fair” between the

power. T he fact is that U .N . forces suc

technical colleges and the College of

cessfully removed Iraqi military forces

Liberal Arts here at Cal Poly. Accorded

from Kuwait in the G u lf War, but the

funding and support for the programs

United States did not “beat” Iraq.
T h e political regime of Hussein was not

should reflect this.

greatly altered after the war.
C ody claim s th at B u sh ’s sole m o ti
Matthew Couchot is a mechanical engi
v atio n for possible war again st Iraq is
neering graduate student.

Reason for Iraq attack
not just because o f oil
Editor,

and accept reality. There was recently an

T h e m oney was infused to a new

editorial in rhe Mustang Daily claiming

1 recently saw, yet again, another exam

that the only reason the Bush administra

program aim ed at fuel c e ll d evelop 
m ent, many o f w hich do not use oil-

tion is going to invade Iraq is because of

based fuels. Bush’s view on A laskan

oil.

d rillin g ,

1 asked myself what good oil is if we are

adm inistration,

top

Republicans,

top

OemcKrats and much of the rest of the
world claims and it comes in the form of
a mushroom cloud.
Hussein is in fact adamantly seeking to

proven his insanity by murdering an esti
mated 1.5 m illion people, including
gassing 10,(X)0 of his own citizens.

everything in their power to murder 2,800
innocent people.
We should ask ourselves if we would
have been opposed to

invading the

M ustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Please
limit length to 250 words. Letters
should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major
and class standing.

duty and we are obligated, as the greatest

By mail:

and strongest nation ever, to preserve and

Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal P o k San Luis O b ispo
C A 9 3 ÍÍ7

defend our libenies and freedom, just as
we have throughout history.

Jason Starkey is a political science junior.

Letter writer makes
inaccurate statements
Editor,

B^Uac
(805) 7 5 6 6 7 8 4

By e-mail: m ustangdaily@ hotmail.com

Letters must come from a
Cal Poly e-mail account D o not

1 feel the need to respond to the letter
printed in the O ct. 9 Mustang Daily

send letters as an attachm ent
Please send the text in the body
o f the e-mail.

(“A ttack on Iraq has hidden motives.”)

Iraq

are

U nited

United States, that trade with the Iraqi

Printed by U niversity Graphic System s

Letter policy

Taliban and al Queda on Sept. 10. It is our

They have decided, along with the

m ustangdaily@calpoly.edu

that YO U find, not unsubstantiated co n 
spiracy theorist misinformation.

We have seen since Sept. 11 that rhe
threat is imminate and very real, and that
there are governments that would do

and exclusion o f irrelevant liberal arts

mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Formulate your political views on facts

nation to dominate the region. He has

sequently dropped to 201 by the merging

FAX (805) 756-6784

such as those presented by Cody.

Christopher P. Artac is a general engi
entire world. He has proven his determi neering senior.

embargoes against
Nations policy.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93407

depend ence on foreign o il, also c o n 

bility, he could and would blackmail the

when he graduates with 186 units when

ADVERTISING (805)756-1143

ease

acquire a nuclear bomb. W ith this capa

“You will not believe this, but 1 almost got arrested tonight!”

CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO

to

Please take the time to investigate the
facts before adopting radical-left views

Some of Cody Reinheim er’s statements

EDITORIAL (805)756-1796

h elp

an invasion into Iraq is exactly what the

are inaccurate and misleading. Trade

GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

w ill

tradicts C od y’s statem en ts.

engineering should be treated the same,

D A IL Y ®

w h ich

no longer around to use it. T he reason'for

Opening the door, the first words out of his mouth are,

Mustang

Bush recen tly

ple of people unwilling to comprehend

political science and a BS in m echanical

October 11,2002
Volume LXVIl, No. 23
0 2002 Mustang Daily

is th a t

tio n in hopes o f increasin g in tern al

Poly curriculum).

Andrea Svoboda is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily
staff writer.

tru th

com bu stion engine (ca r m otors) effi
ciency.

as the most expensive portion o f the C al

I needed over 214 (this number has sub

The

gram created by a previous adm inistra

1 should get a number for a bail bondsman and hold onto

In San Luis Obispo? No kidding.

o il. T h is is n o t backed up by any
facts.
diverted funding from C .A .F .E ., a pro

it - just in case. Like a tired parent, 1 give in, starting to
fall asleep. Only to be awaken by a pounding on my win
dow.

He can also report why a BA degree in

Cody also goes on to state that we
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Guy on the Couch

T d run a photocopy of my butt to take up space."

News
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PETITION
continued from p age 1

Instead, Call said, the United States
should operate through the United
Nations and possibly pursue different
sanctions.
“They can’t find bin Laden, so they
go after Saddam instead,” Call said.
English professor Mekxly DeMeritt

said that she also thinks that the issues
should be solved in other ways.
“You can not create peace with war,”
DeMeritt said. “I think it will increiise
terrorism.”
L\‘Meritt added that many people in
the administration have never been to
war, while those who have are opposed
to the idea.
“Listen to the people who really
know about war,” she said.
Psychology professor Ned Schultz
said that he supports what the petition
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has to say because there is no need for
war at this point in time.
“I think whenever people see others
raking a stand, it can inspire them,”
Schultz said. “1 don’t want to see any
young people go off to war.”
Phil Ashley, Cal Poly fish and
wildlife biologist, had t)ther reasons for
signing the petition.
“1 feel, as a biologist, other species are
almost completely forgotten in wars,”
he said. “Wars are not just against other
countries, they are against ecosystems.

Other species don’t know who are the
gcxxi guys and who are the bad guys.
They have no warning. 1 don’t think
they are being considered.”
Professors from more than 100 uni
versities nationwide have signed the
petition, which was written by profes.sor
l>avid Fox and other faculty members at
the
University
of
Minnesota.
According to a press release, the first
draft rapidly gained several hundred sig
natures before grabbing the attention of
M.l.T. professor Evelyn Fox Keller, who

edited the petition itnd circulated it
among M .l.T faculty.
On Sept. 24, M .l.T professor Nancy
Kanwisher placed the letter on the
Internet, where viewers could .see the
number of signatures grow by the
minute.
“Very few members of Congre.vs have
been questioning the Bush administra
tion’s m.sh to war,” Kitnwisher .said in
the press reletise. “It is time for citizeas
to take this issue into their own hands
and speak out forcefully.”

ENDOWMENT

tnmic engineering, and Shidler pursued

continuetd from page 1

a degree in English .
They view their bequest as a way of
continuing to strengthen the art com
munity and the Cal Poly educational

Rideshare Week 2002

Ralph Hcxskins, director of Cal Poly
Arts, said that contributions like the
one given by Shidler ;tnd Chapman are
used to ensure that classical music, the
ater and dance will always he a part of
the university’s performing art .series.
“I’m thrilled,” Hoskins said. “It is hy
far the single largest contribution 1
have ever received in my career.”
The other $1 million will go to the
Baker Forum, which held its inaugural
event last spring. The forum will he
aimed at the future of polytechnic high
er education in the United States,
Hellenhrand said.
Both Chapman and Shidler attend
ed Cal Poly. Chapman studied elec-

October ? - October ll
Pledge to Win

I
Cal Poly Faculty, Staff, and Students:
Simply carpool, vanpool, take the bus,
ride a bike, walk, or telecommute at least
one day during Rideshare Week to be
eligible to win prizes on campus and in
SLO County. Come by the Rideshare
booth in the UU Plaza on Monday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday, 11:00am -1:00pm
during Rideshare Week to see what you
can win. The grand prize this year is a

jg S t

\

w i i K - i v r 'P T i r * v f » m ir t « T

two night stay at a Santa Barbara hotel
with 2 roundtrip tickets on Amtrak.

Last Name

□
H om e CHy

For more information call:

Cal Poly

Cal Poly and to have watched its repu
tation grow to a national level under
the guidance of President Warren J.
Baker and his wife Carly,” they said in
the press release. “The future of the
world, we believe, is in the hands of
educators. We’re happy to invest in
tomorrow’s students and leaders.”
As supporters of the entire commu
nity, Chapman and Shidler have con
tributed to the San

Luis Obispo

Symphony, the Mozart Festival, the
Pacific Repertory Opera and SLO Little
TTieater, the press release said.

[^ xter Lawn during University Union

continu e d from p age 1

For Rideshare Week I pledge to (please circle):
Take the bus
Carpool
Vanpool
Telecommute
Walk
Bike Other

“We feel fortunate to have studied at

campus demonstration on Oct. 17 at

MARCH

Commuter & Acceii ServKes

experience, according to a press relea.se.

of peace, said Nancy Ferraro, a CCPEC
member and organizer of past anti-war
demonstrations.
“More people seem to he catching on
to what is happening,” she said. “War
breeds hate against a so called ‘winner.’
Clearly, there is no ‘winner’ in a war.”
Sponsors said they are hoping for a
turnout twice as large as a similar event
held on Sept. 21.
The PSA is alsti phmning an on-

hour. There will be a march around
campus, speeches from .students and a
rally, said social science junuir Clayton
W hitt, co-director of PSA.
“We have to show we are willing to
raise our voices,” Whitt said. “We ciin
have a voice if we’re organized.”
A ltx:al and nationwide war protest is
scheduled for Oct. 26.
“It’s getting down to where

it

counts,” Ferraro said. “W e’ve got to start
sttmewhere on a path to peaceful resolu
tion.”

Emptoyer

Faculty

Commuter & Access Services at:
756-6680
Return pledge form to:
Commuter & Access Services
University Police Department
By 5pm on Friday, October 11,2002

Student

Staff
(Circle One)

Work or Hom e Phone Number
Note: Your personal information will remain confidential

Please distribute one pledge card to each faculty
and staff member. Additional copies are available
during Rideshare W eek in the UU Plaza Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, from 11am-1pm.
Pledge cards are also available at the University
Police Department.

O NE PLEDG E CA RD PER PERSO N

Sports caid and cidlectible show
October 13, 2CC2, from lCam-4pm
Embassy Suites Hotel
333 Madonna Road, SLO
Admission is FREE
There wiU be football, basketball and basebaU
cards, memorabilia and supplies.
For information call Central Coast Sports Cards @ 541-1250

Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Homecoming Mandatory Mtg.

10/14 @ 7pm
Alumni Bldg 28
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
ALL CLUB REPS MUST
ATTEND
Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
Meeting on campus! Every Fri
6:00pm, Graphic Arts Bldg # 26 rm.
205.
Open to all!
TEAM W OW 2003
Applications available
Call x-2487 or visit UU217

I

A n n o u n c e m e n t s

A national honors organization is
seeking highly motivated students
to assist in starting a local chapter
3.0 Required.
Contact us at; chapters@sigmaalphalambda.org
Students wanted for Spring
Break!
Organize a group & get a FREE
trip. Meeting Oct. 23 Spike’s
Restaurant 7:30 pm
Call 781-2630

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
NOW!!

E m p l o y m e n t

La Cuesta Inn
P/T Front desk and night audit
Appiy in person @ 2074
Monterey

P/T up to $14.95/hr. preparing
mailings. Flexible hours.
No selling. Call (626)-821-4035
G r e e k

N e w s

Sigma Kappa’s new members
are FABULOUS!
Ladies, the fun has just begun!
Classifieds are killer!

E m p l o y m e n t

STUDENTS: The Collaborative
Agent Design Research Center is
currently accepting applications for
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS.
Applicants should be
knowledgable in Photoshop,
Illustrator, PowerPoint, and
PageMaker. Must be self directed
and motivated. Apply on campus
at CADRC, Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office @ cadrc.calpoly.edu.
F o r

S a l e

Lighttable 35 by 45
$400 451-4827

H o m e s

F o r

S a l e

Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in Slo call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com
NEAR PO LY- 3Br, 3Ba, views,
deck, spa-$4794950
Ferrini Hts 4 Br 3 Ba $529500
Luxury living 1750 SF, 2 Br 2.5
Ba, Vaulted, new er- $394950
New listing- 3Br, 2Ba-decks
and spa $469500. Call Adobe RIty
543-2693

Classifieds 756-1143

Sports
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Cal Poly's Chrissy Gritzke

SCORI S SCHEDULE S IA IS TRIVIA

Earning her stripes
►ROTC student won
gold medal at military
pentathlon last summer

SCO RES
.VOLLEYBALL

dano

U .S. Army.
T h e two-week final Pentathlon in
Dravignaun was the last level of the
competition. It consisted of full-day
com petitions

By Alexa Ratcliffe

in

marksmanship,

obstacle courses and orienteering.

M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

To simply say that Lt. C ol. Chrissy
Gritzke is an overachiever would he
an understatement.
Since her arrival at Cal Poly four
years ago, Gritzke has managed to
succeed at more grueling tasks than
most people will attempt in their life
time. This past summer, she checked
another task off her list, taking home
the gold medal in the Interallied
Confederacy o f Reserve Officers
Military Pentathlon.
T h e C .I.O .R . Pentathlon, held in a
different country each year, was start
ed 50 years ago and currently hosts
about 200 athletes.
T h is year, it was held in
Dravignaun, France.
TTie Pentathlon is an intense’race
that tests military officers’ physical
and mental strength.
Although the Pentathlon has been
held for half a century, women have
only been allowed to compete for the
last 10 years. For an officer to reach
this elite level of competition, he or
she must go through several levels of
training and elimination.
Gritzke took her first step toward
the com petition when she became a
R O T C cadet during the spring quar
ter of her freshman year.
“I came to Cal Poly not even
knowing what R O T C was,” Gritzke
said. “1 signed up for a class and then
applied for a scholarship and was
lucky to get one.”
Sin ce th en , Gritzke has been

BAR

volleyball

''“ U t a h

state

M E N 'S SOCCfcK
u n iv .
d e n v e r

1
o

of

Gritzke's team went on to receive a
gold medal for its performance.

W O M E N 'S SO C C ER

pepperdine

“It was an amazing exp erien ce,”
Gritzke said. “Events like this really
show what th e
offer.”

m ilitary has to

As G ritzke’s time at C al Poly

VVDMEN'S.SOCCER
''“ s a n d i e g o
9th place
out of 13 teams

.WOMEN'S QOLE .
''“ i n v i t a t i o n a l

com es to a close, she will leave a
lasting impression on many people.
Throughout the past four years, she
has been well respected and a n a t
ural leader among her fellow cadets.

SCHEDULE
FOOT b a l i
''“ s o u t h e r n

sat., oct. 12,6 p.m.
©s.utah

U tah

“I just began R O T C a few weeks
ago and could immediately tell that
she was respected,” said freshman
Trent Kloppenburg. “Sh e is a really
outgoing, encouraging and positive

FOQTBAI.L
.
''“ s a i n t m a r y S

sat., oct. 19,1 p.m.
©saimmarys

.CRO<vSCO.UNTRY,

sat , oct. 19
©caipoiy

''“invitational

person.”
Gritzke has also left her mark on
the C al Poly women’s water polo
A.
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Before capturing a military pentathlon gold medal, Chrissy Gritzke
competed on the Cal Poly water polo team for three years.
heavily involved in every a.spect of
the R O T C program, with training for
the Pentathlon ranking high on her
list of priorities during the past year.
She began her training here at Cal
Poly with her fellow cadets.
“I first had to apply for the compe
tition, and then complete several
time trials that they set for us,”
Gritzke said. “1 had other people time
me and then sent in the results.”
Those who were able to meet the
time standards were then sent to a

training camp at Fort Sam Houston
in San A ntonio. T h e officers endured
three weeks of training and individ
ual tryouts.
“I would have had to pay so much
money for all of the expert instruc
tion that I received at this camp,”
Gritzke said.
A t the end o f the camp, the offi
cers were placed in teams of three.
Gritzke was paired with Capt. Maiya
Kraus of the U .S. Air Force and 1st
Lt.

Jessica

Beecham

of

the

They chop, they throw, they know how to find
their way with a compass ... and that's just a few of
their talents.
Cal Poly’s logging team is hoping to chop its way
to another win at the N ational Lumberjack
Conclave. T he team was formed alxTut 18 years
ago, said Norm Pillsbury, head o f the natural
resources management department.
“Not many people know aKiut the sport,” said
TTiumas M artin, fifth-year forestry m.ijor and
leader of the winning 2CK)2 Cal Poly IcTgging team.
T he logging team beat 17 other teams at the
assiKiation of Western Schcxils Forestry Conclave
in Mi.ss<Tula, Mont., last spring. Martin said that he
trains a lot for competitions by running, chopping
and climbing for four hours a day. However, this
year he wini't be eligible to compete for Cal Poly
because he did so well in professional lumberjack
competitions over the summer.
Martin competed in I ^ lumberjack .shows with
the Nortliwe.stern League of American Lumberjack
‘.ssociation during the summer which he said is
equivalent to playing in the minors tor ba.seball.
“(It's like being) one step bellow the Dodgers,”
Martin said.
Jeanne Dawson, fifth-year forestry and natural

sat, oct. 12,7 p.m.

. ,

fri., oct 18,7 p.m.
© u c riverside

©uesb

'Æ)LLEt:BALL
''“ U C

“A ll 1 can say about Chrissy is
that she sets her goals incredibly

W O M EN 'S SOCCER.
fri . oct. 11,7 p.m.
''“ c s n o r t h r i d g e
©caipoiy

high,” said Hilary Bishop, women’s
water polo team president. “She
lives her life being dedicated to
what she’s involved w ith.”
Gritzke will graduate from C al
Poly in December. Following gradu
ation, she will be com missioned as
an E n gineer 2nd
L ieu ten an t.
During this cerem ony the officers
will also find out where they will be
stationed in the upcoming years.
“1 put

G erm any

as

riverside

W O M EN 'S SOCCER
''“ p a c i f i c

sun., oct. 13,1 p.m.
©caipoiy

M EN'S SOCCER. .
''“ U C r i v e r s i d e

sat, oct. 12,3 p.m.
©ucriverside

M E N ;S SÛ C C F R
''“ C S f u l l e r t o n

wed, oct 16,7 p.m.
© cal poly

STATS

By the numbers

my first

ch o ice ,” Gritzke said. “But 1 still am
not sure where I will end up.”

Lumberjacks look to defend national title
By Stephen Harvey

.

team , o f which she was a member
for three years.

Cal Poly Club Sports

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

VOLLEYBALL

''“ uc santa barbara

resLTurces student and the team's
treasurer, said the 2003 conclave
will be held at the University of
Oregon in Corvallis.
T he team is planning to send
16 students, divided into two
gnuips of eight, to next year's
r,Í9i^'.í
competition. Dawstin said the log
ging team is strong again this year,
and didn't seem worried by
Martin's ineligibility to compete.
Several key members of the
team will be graduating after this
year, so there is pressure to train
COURTESY PHOTO
the newcomers before the veter
Cal Poly lo ggin g team members Jesse Weaver (left), Nic
ans leave, Dawson .said.
Valente (second right) and Yousif Saliskar (right) saw furi
She added that anyone, includ ously in the double buck competition.
ing non-forestry majors, could
where the team has its own logging arena. Ever>’
join the team. She also said that they don't expect
competition except those in the water will be fea
people to pick up a chain saw the first day and that
tured, he added.
they will train new members.
This year’s competition will be open to teams
“You dcTn’t have to be buff,” Dawson said. “We
from initsiile the state for the first time, and the
have technical events too. There are compass
logging team hopes to attract competition from
courses and wimxI identifying events. Not all events O e g o n and Washington.
rei|uire strength, some you need speed or gtxxl bal“We u.sually hold it over two days but this year
nice.
we crammed it into one,” Daws«in said.
lYiwson said the team will host the 10th annual
T he group meets in building 11, rtxim 302 at 6
' al Poly Conclave on Sunday, Nov. 10 at 9 a.m. at p.m. every Momlay. Meetings are open to the pub
( il Poly's Swanton Pacific Ranch in Davenport, lic.

A ge o f Cal Poly
alum nus Loren
Roberts, w h o becarne
th e oldest w in n e r on
th e PG A Tour last
w e e k by w in n in g the
Texas Open

2

C onsecutive w e e k s
Cal Poly's A ndy
Caughlin has been
nam ed Big W e s t
Cross C ountry A th lete
o f the W eek

TRIVIA
today's question

How many times has the
Cal Poly men's basketball team
made it to the NCAA
Tournament?
Submit answers to: ¡liackso@calpoly.edu
Thursday's question

How many baseball players
in Cal Poly history have batted
400 in a single season?
3 (BRIAN GANT, DOUG NOCE,
s c o n KIDO)
Congratulations, Chalón Tietiel'

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

